Effects of Ca(2+)-activated calmodulin on neuronal nitric oxide synthase reductase activity and binding of substrates: pH dependence of kinetic parameters.
The pH dependence of basal and calmodulin- (CaM-) stimulated neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) reduction of 2,6-dichloroindophenol (DCIP) and cytochrome c(3+) was investigated. The wave-shaped log V versus pH profile revealed that optimal DCIP reduction occurred when a group, pK(a) of 7.6-7.8, was ionized. The (V/K)(NADPH) and (V/K)(DCIP) versus pH profiles increased with the protonation of a group with a pK(a) of 6.5 or 5.9 and the ionization of two groups with the same pK(a) of 7.5 or 7.0, respectively. (V/K)(DCIP) decreased with the ionization of a group, pK(a) of 9.0. Similar V, (V/K)(NADPH), and (V/K)(DCIP) versus pH profiles for DCIP reduction were obtained with and without CaM, indicating that CaM does not influence ionizable groups involved in catalysis or substrate binding. In contrast, CaM affected the pH dependence of cytochrome c(3+) reduction. The wave-shaped log V versus pH profile for basal cytochrome c(3+) reduction revealed that ionization of a group, pK(a) of 8.6, increased catalysis. Log V for CaM-stimulated cytochrome c(3+) reduction displayed a bell-shaped pH dependence with the protonation of a group with a pK(a) of 6.4 and the ionization of a group with a pK(a) of 9.3, resulting in a loss of activity. The log(V/K)(cytc) versus pH profiles with and without CaM were bell-shaped with the ionization of a group at pK(a) of 7.1 or 7.6 (CaM) or pK(a) of 9.4 or 9.6 (CaM), increasing and decreasing (V/K)(cytc). These results suggest that CaM may change the nature of the rate-limiting catalytic steps or ionizable groups involved in cytochrome c(3+) reduction.